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Foreword

I was genuinely pleased to learn about the initiative to publish 
an English translation of Professor Jadwiga Kuczyńska-Kwapisz’s 
book, The Impact of Mother Elżbieta Róża Czacka on the Edu-
cational Model of the Visually Impaired (In the context of the 
contemporary perception of her views).

This publication presents the conceptual wealth of the Laski 
Institute founder in a concise yet vivid form. The teachings of 
Mother Elżbieta Czacka’s are based on her own experiences and 
comprehensive knowledge of the issues related to people with 
visual impairments. Her teachings describe the essence of human 
development and highlight the role of a spiritual formation that 
gives deeper meaning to life challenges derived from a disability. 
The model espoused by Mother Czacka results in a blind person 
who acts not only as a well trained member prepared for their 
role in society but also as an ambassador among the  sighted.

Throughout this publication readers will find a wealth of in-
formation about institutions founded by Róża Czacka – the So-
ciety for the Care of the Blind, the Order of Franciscan Sisters 
Servants of the Cross, and read about the education, rehabilitation 
and development of people with visual impairments. Mother 
Czacka valued a harmonious personal development in physical, 
mental and spiritual areas. 

This publication is an important addition to the process of creat-
ing unity among people in other countries who desire to enrich their 
knowledge of the Laski Deed. It is particularly valuable for the 
Order of Franciscan Sisters because this is the first opportunity 
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8 Foreword

to hand a text about Mother Czacka’s Deed to the Sisters and lay 
personnel who perform missionary work in India, Rwanda, and 
South Africa. This publication will familiarize readers with meth-
ods and techniques applied in work with the blind. 

I would like to express my gratitude to Professor Kuczyńska-
-Kwapisz for this wonderful initiative to disseminate Mother 
Czacka’s model in order to help readers better understand matters 
related to people with visual impairments. 

Mother Radosława Podgórska FSK
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Introduction

A plethora of publications about the Educational Center (“Las-
ki Center”) in Laski and its founder have been published. They 
all reflect a deep respect for Róża Czacka, (aka Mother Elżbieta), 
as well as for her accomplishments, creative and organizational 
skills, and ability to plan. The focal point of this publication is 
her holy life and the Catholic characteristics of her unique Deed. 
“The Deed of the Blind,” called in short “the Deed,” was meant 
by Róża Czacka as a complete educational system that included 
blind persons, sisters (nuns), and dedicated lay personnel. Those 
publications touch on areas that exceed their authors’ interests 
and require more thorough research. Ewa Jabłońska-Deptuła in-
dicates some of the areas in her book, Matka Elżbieta Czacka 
i Dzieło Lasek (Mother Elżbieta Czacka and the Laski Deed). She 
mentions areas related to the shaping and development of spir-
ituality in Róża Czacka. Her other recommendation points 
to a more thorough research on the spirituality of the Order of 
Franciscan Sisters Servants of the Cross contrasted with the ex-
pectations of the Founding sister. 

It can be argued that one important area of research that has 
not been given sufficient attention is related to her impact on the 
field of visual impairments. My view is shared by sister Elżbieta 
Więckowska, Director of the Services for the Visually Impaired 
in Laski, and by sister Rut Wosiek who writes in her article “Ide-
ological Foundations of the Laski Deed” in volume II of 
Chrześcijanie (Christians): “The Mother’s input in the area of 
visual impairment is immense in that it calls for a comprehensive 
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10 Introduction

and elaborate research.” These words are in accordance with 
opinions expressed by Alicja Gościmska, the author of Torowała 
nowe drogi niewidomym.” Her expectation was that material she 
collected would illustrate Mother Elżbieta Róża Czacka’s input 
in the Polish field of visual impairments as the first and only 
person in Poland between the two World Wars to formulate guide-
lines for the care and education of the blind. The scarcity of lit-
erature about the Laski Center’s achievements in the area of 
visual impairments has been noted by Ewa Grodecka, a former 
Director of the Center for the Blind and Visually Impaired with-
in the Polish Association for the Blind, as well as the author of 
Historia niewidomych polskich (History of Polish Blind). Gro-
decka explains, “So the Society for the Care of the Blind is still 
in our times the only, though somewhat restricted in its scope and 
development, form of social organization where the sighted sup-
port the blind. Thanks to the foundations that tie research based 
theoretical knowledge with practical application, continuous ad-
aptations to the changing reality at home and in the world, as well 
as thanks to the infrastructure of the Laski School, and eventu-
ally thanks to the human resources, the Society can be considered 
as the most competent and comprehensive source for the care of 
the visually impaired in Poland. Their resources are tapped into 
by all entities working with or for people with visual impairments. 
Therefore, it would appear that this immense resource calls for 
a cooperative scientific effort to embrace the accomplishments 
of the Laski Center and convert it into a comprehensive document 
that is still unavailable1”.

I was encouraged to take on this endeavor by my own experi-
ences while mentoring post-graduate theses and qualification 

1 Grodecka, E. (1996). Historia niewidomych polskich (w zarysie). (“A brief 
history of Polish blind”), 2nd Edition, Warszawa. p. 132.
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course papers, as well as while teaching Master’s courses at-
tended by lay students and sisters from the Laski Center. I could 
clearly see an interest in Mother Elżbieta Róża Czacka’s knowl-
edge of visual impairments among current and future teachers of 
the visually impaired (“TVI”s).

I have pondered writing this book for years realizing that due 
to the scarcity of publications focusing on the spiritual dimension 
of her work, the awareness of Mother Elżbieta Róża Czacka’s car-
ing views is little known among special education teachers, includ-
ing TVIs. Mother Elżbieta Róża Czacka’s vast knowledge about 
visual impairments coupled with her own experience and wisdom 
constitute priceless content to the history of special education and 
current techniques used in rehabilitation and education of the blind. 
Her work encompasses children, youth, and adults with vision 
concerns, as well as educators and caregivers, both lay personnel 
and sisters, working at different positions in the Laski Center. 

The principal research goal discussed in this publication is an 
attempt to present Mother Elżbieta Czacka’s impact on the de-
velopment of education for the visually impaired. What is dis-
cussed in detail is: 1) Czacka’s vision of how to raise and educate 
blind children with the adaptation of Polish Braille, including 
contractions; 2) Rehabilitation of the blind; 3) Organizational 
solutions implemented in educational centers for the blind.

Mother Róża Czacka’s concepts behind the education of the 
visually impaired reiterate in her numerous publications. Sister 
Rut Wosiek divided them up into three major categories: visual 
impairments, the Deed, personal2. 

Professional publications are available as articles: “System 
Braille’a w Polsce” in “Szkoła Specjalna”, July-August 1931, 
2 Wosiek, R. (1976). “Podstawy ideowe Dzieła Lasek”, w: „Chrześcijanie”, 
(“Ideological Foundations of the Laski Deed”, in Christians), ed. Bohdan 
Bejze, vol. II, Warszawa: ATK.
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12 Introduction

„Książka niewidomego” in “Szkoła Specjalna”, January-May 
1934, and “Dziecko niewidome” in a Catholic pedagogical bi-
monthly of Vilnius “Ku szczytom”, October-November 1938.

A selection of written contributions on visual impairments has 
never been published and is archived by Franciscan Sisters the 
Servants of the Cross. Their copies are housed at the Society for 
the Care of the Blind Vision Library at Laski. Those manuscripts 
dated from 1927 to 1941 have been collected in 1967 and entitled 
„O niewidomych” (“About the Blind”). There are also other 
handwritten notes from the course in visual impairments taught 
by Mother Elżbieta Róża Czacka in 1932-33 and authorized reg-
ulations for schools and dormitories run by the Society for the 
Care of the Blind. 

The above list mentions only professional writings, but Czacka 
deliberates about education for the visually impaired in her other 
compositions. That is because the goal she set for her life was 
to serve people with visual impairments. She viewed it as her way 
marked by the God and for the God. It is another reason why 
when considering matters related to the education of the visually 
impaired, the context of all her writings needs to be taken into 
account.

The second category of her texts relates to the Deed. They were 
to be used only internally, in some cases limited to the sisters’ eyes 
only. A group of texts was meant for lay employees, while remain-
ing selection could be accessed by any of her colleagues. 

They were written between 1925 and 1946, put in a collection 
in 1950, which when Czacka was about to release her post as 
a director of the Laski Center. Sister Teresa Landy gave her hand 
to Czacka in writing the texts. This collaboration resulted in the 
following parts: 

1. „Dyrektorium Zgromadzenia Sióstr Franciszkanek Służebnic 
Krzyża” (The Directory of the Order of Franciscan Sisters 
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Introduction 13

Servants of the Cross) made up of four chapters: „O Dziele” 
(About the Deed) – the most general document addressed to the 
sisters and lay employees containing the fundamental ideas of 
Mother Elżbieta Róża Czacka; three other chapters meant for the 
sisters are: „O charakterze Zgromadzenia i powołaniu sióstr” (On 
the characteristics of the Order and the calling), „O rodzaju życia 
sióstr” (On the life of the sisters), „O unikaniu grzechu i praktyce 
cnót” (On the avoidance of a sin and practicing virtues).

2. „Ideowe założenia Dzieła Triuno” (The ideological tenets 
of the Triune) that consists of: „Triuno” (The Triune), „Historia 
Triuno” (History of the Triune), „Dzieło nasze łączy w sobie…” 
(The content of our Deed), „Dzieło nasze ma na celu…” (The 
goal of our Deed), „Towarzystwo Opieki nad Ociemniałymi” 
(The Society for the Care of the Blind), „Wskazówki dla osób 
pracujących w Dziele” (Guidelines for the employees of the 
Deed), „Wstęp do regulaminu dla pracowników Towarzystwa 
i całego Dzieła” (The introduction to the regulations for the em-
ployees of the Society and the Deed) and „Dzieło niewidomych” 
(The Deed of the Blind).

3. Another volume about the Deed is a collection of sisters’ 
notes made during conventions led by Mother Elżbieta Róża 
Czacka between 1930 and 1947. The title of this volume is „Kon-
ferencje duchowe” (Spiritual conferences). This collection was 
authorized only in part by the Mother. Other section were added 
by the recommendation of sister Teresa Landy. 

Although these texts contain mostly formational material, some 
notes on the margins are related to the blind as in this example: 
“…our first and foremost goal is to support the blind and our 
unimpaired daily obligations towards them”.3 
3 „Konferencje duchowe dla sióstr w latach 1930-1947” (“Spiritual confer-
ence for sisters, 1930-1947”), Archives of the Order of Franciscan Sisters 
Servants of the Cross.
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4. The last part of the second category contains „Instrukcje dla 
przełożonych

w Zgromadzeniu Sióstr Franciszkanek Służebnic Krzyża” (The 
directions for the superiors in the Order of Franciscan Sisters 
Servants of the Cross). It discusses the formation of life, piety, 
prayer, and devotion. It was completed in 1950 in collaboration 
with sister Teresa Landy. 

The third category is a collection of her personal writings, 
Trzecią kategorię stanowią pisma prywatne, „Notatki osobiste” 
(Personal notes) written by a request of her spiritual leader, Father 
Władysław Korniłowicz. They focus on her mystical experi-
ences and internal cogitation. Between 1951 and 1961, bed-ridden 
Mother Elżbieta Róża Czacka could not write by herself. Other 
sisters would note her ideas and prayers. 

Her private correspondence also pertains to this category. 
These are mostly her letters to Antoni Marylski and Stefan 
Wyszyński containing numerous references showing her care for 
the blind. Apart from Mother’s letters accounts of 130 people 
complement the collection4. Those are different memories of 
people with whom Mother Elżbieta Róża Czacka was acquainted 
or related to - sisters, blind people, family, friends, colleagues. 

In 2007 sister Elżbieta Więckowska and Barbara Białkowska 
created a CD with a collection entitled „Zachowane pisma Mat-
ki Elżbiety Czackiej dotyczące sprawy niewidomych i Dzieła” 
(“Mother Elżbieta Czacka’s manuscripts on matters related to the 
blind and the Deed”). This collection can be found in the Soci-
ety for the Care of the Blind Vision Library at Laski.

The latest texts by Mother Elżbieta Czacka entitled „Polska 
kultura religijna XX wieku – źródła” (eds.: Tomasz Chachulski, 

4 Czacka, E.R. & Wyszyński, S. (2006). „Listy” (The letters). Warszawa: 
UKSW.
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Jadwiga Kuczyńska-Kwapisz, Maria Prussak) (Polish religious 
culture of the 20th century – resources) were published in a series 
of three volumes: „Notatki” (“Notes”), „Dyrektorium” (“The 
Directory”), „O niewidomych” (“About the blind”), under the 
scholarly supervision of Maria Prussak of UKSW Publishers 
between 2006-2008. 

The Deed of the Mother Elżbieta is continuously being devel-
oped. Although it is set in the past, it highlights contemporary 
matters of people with visual impairments and future trends in 
the rehabilitation and education of this population. New educa-
tional centers emerge in Poland and abroad. Modern information 
technologies and breakthroughs in various fields impact novel 
methods of instruction and rehabilitation of people with visual 
impairments. It is the reason I present aspects of instruction, re-
habilitation and care implemented at the Laski Center nowadays 
in my two-volume publication „Współczesna recepcja myśli 
Matki Elżbiety Róży Czackiej” (“The modern perception of the 
concepts of Mother Elżbieta Róża Czacka”). I interviewed 60 
persons working in the Laski Center for the Blind to find out if 
Mother Elżbieta Czacka’s framework is still current and how is 
implemented and expanded in the modern times. 9 of the par-
ticipants were sisters, 51 lay employees (40 women, 20 men, 30 
dormitory teachers, 25 school teachers, 1 nurse, 2 therapists, and 
2 psychologists). All of them, regardless of their position, claim 
they employ her views. Some of their responses accompanied by 
modern instructional solutions for learners with visual impair-
ments can be found in either volume of the abovementioned 
publication.

Apart from scholarly research this book has been written be-
cause of my personal belief in significance of the Deed. I would 
frequent Laski in the 1970s as a student interested in alternative 
ways of discovering the world and working with children. 
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16 Introduction

I enjoyed my playtime with pre-schoolers, and conversations with 
teenagers, some of whom were my age, about their joys and wor-
ries. I worked at Laski between 1973 and 1987. I even resided 
there until 1980. Then I began my tenure at Wyższa Szkoła Ped-
agogiki Specjalnej im. Marii Grzegorzewskiej (currently known 
as Akademia Pedagogiki Specjalnej im. Marii Grzegorzewskiej5) 
because I wanted to share my experience-based knowledge, 
gained from my colleagues and literature on instruction of people 
with visual impairments. I am currently teaching at Cardinal 
Stefan Wyszyński University. The students from both schools that 
I come to Laski with are either current or potential employees of 
the Róża Czacka Laski School for the Blind. Once I began my 
scholarly work at universities my relationship with the Center has 
become more reflective and meditative. I can say it is one of the 
best places on earth and that is why it is my deepest wish to pro-
mote my knowledge about Mother Elżbieta Róża Czacka’s ac-
complishments and to enrich her concepts.

I would like to thank my husband Jacek Kwapisz that like no 
one else can identify various life opportunities in life for blind 
people and their families.

I would also like to thank Debbie Greer for being the first 
reader of the English version of the book and her valuable com-
ments.

5 Maria Grzegorzewska Academy of Special Education was formerly known 
as Maria Grzegorzewska Higher School of Special Education [translator’s note]
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